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Another Socialist Member
Shouts "Barbarism" on Part

j of the German Armies.
LOUD CRlis7 OF "SHAME"

.

Deputies Spring from Seats
and Excitedly Shout for

Order in Chamber.
!%f associated pacsai

TiONDON, Mar. 2 0..A wild scene
occurred in the German Reichstag todayduring the second rending of the

B: budget, according to a Berlin telegramreceived by Reutor's Telegram
B .Agency by way of Amsterdam. The tumultwas aroused by a speech dolivBered "by George Ledobour, a Socialist

I deputy, who protested against "the
military administration trying to GerB-rnanize portions of French territory
from which arises on the part of AImsace-1-.orraine a desire for French

B rule."
B - The statement was received with
B ail aagry outburst on the part of the
B deputies, some members shouting*Blr "What about the party of peace?"B- Continuing Herr Lodobour said:
K\ "I endorse everything said in praise
B* of our brave troops and their comBmanders but iu political performances

the military authorities are not up to
foate. i. am nomneci 10 learn iuac

for every German village burned-' by
the Russians, three Russian villages
have been burned.

"This is barbarism," shouted Dr.
Karl Liebknecht, another Socialist
deputy, while, from the right came
three indignant protests, one member
shouting: * ..'e won't permit the militaryauthorities to be thus attacked."
When order had been temporarily

restored Herr Ledobour continued:
Such a measure strikes not only

at the Russians but at.the Poles and
Wthuanlaus on. whose co-operation we
riUfjt couttt.

* nis'statement resulted in a' reneweddisturbance: and cries of "Finish,"the deputies springing fron;
their seats and excitedly shouting for
order, the vice" President of the Hous

i In. the.meantime haying declared that
ctiticiam of the army administration
^as not permissible.

' Encouraged by members of his own
party, "who shouted: "Speak up in the
mime of your party." Herr Ledobour
continued: *

' " "The German policy must he such
that these people will see in Germany
a shield tot and a safeguard of their
freedom. As a Socialist and as a Germanpatriot 1 believe I ought to emphasisethis. 1 have done this in the

| interest of uiy beloved fatherland and
of Europe."

Herr Ledobour concluded his
speech in the face of lotid opposition
cries of "shame."
The leaders of the various parties

.. .~r«.>-~

(Continued on. page 2. first, section.)

EXCEPTlOl
tat nr n t

In the United States Supreme1
Court by Both West Virginiaand Virginia.

H WASHINGTON, Mar. 20..AttorneyGeneral A. A. Lilly,-on behalf of
the state of West Virginia; today filed
v/ith the United States supreme court
the exceptions of West Virginia to the

. report of Special Master Charles K.
l.lttlefield which was filed January 22.
John-Garland Pollard, attorney generalfor Virginia, tiled the exception

\ ©t the commonwealth of Virginia to

§ the same report.
West Virginia first excepts to the

master's conclusion that West Virginiais liable for interest beginning JannaryL 1S61, and running at the rate
V; provided for in the bonds that evi

:dene the debt. In this connection, the
y" dirst exception says:

"Although not ?. finding of fact, but
pa mere expression of opinion upon a

Bagk wjuestion of law involved in the cause
'and to the end that silence may not 1

, :be treated as a waiver of the opposite
.view, the state of West Virginia re

iHpectfully exocepts to tite conclusion
and statement of the master upon the

| subject of interest." lisp
v ino remaimug sixteen/ exception?

are mere disagreements with the mas
ter In his method of ascertaining the
values of certain credits ^claimed by
AN est Virginia. Ill* report having con
yidcrably reduced the claims of West
A irginia to credits in fixing the total

Virginia filed but five exceptions.
Ky They complain against the taking of

\ .1 annuo* 1. 3 863. as the date for asHi certainlng the value of the credits
\ allowed to V/est Virginia instead or jH June 30. 1863, as Virginia: claimed jI at the hearing should be done. They i

H'also object to the method of ascertain-j
log'tho values of these credits, alleg-j

M\ log that the master took "book val-;l
, lies" and "paper earning" in ascer- (k 1'x "" 1 J1- \* Jontiuued hu page -^Jivst secuony
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* COMMITS SUICIDE. *
S- +
41- (By Associated Press.) +
* MARTINSBURCr, Mar. 20. +
4* .Miss Mary Maud Bets:, in- +
h structor of drawing in the 4»
<§ pu blic schools of Martmsburg, +
<* was found dead today in Ope-- +
+ Quon cr^ek. She had on a rain- «fr
* coat so arranged that it +;
* formed a pocket which was +

filled with storfe. Coroner *
!» Sponseller decided it was a -h

case of suicide. Miss Betz ?f>
+ had been a teacher here thir-
«fr teen years, +

LIFE SENTENCE
Is Given Sam Pulma. Reputed

Leader of Black Gang
of Murderers.
<SY ASSOCIATED PRESS'

FAIRMONT. Mar. 20.Sam Palma,repudiated leader oTMhe gang
charged with thcjrturder of-two men
at Ivilarm last Cnrisimas even, was
found guilty of murder in the first-'
degree by a jury and sentenced to;
life imprisonment by Judge W\ S. jHaymond. The trial Tasted four,
days; ;The juty was out an hour.]
Frank Saverrfnb, . another , . alleged
member. of the gangi will be tried
Monday. The men: murdered were
Jim Rascello and I^enardo Fracino.

SIX TRAINS LOST
In Cuts on the Milwaukee Systemas the Result of Big

Snowstorm."
(ay ASSOCIATES pnisi) v

MITCHELL, S. D., Mar. 20..Six
trains are fast in cuts on the Milwaukeesystem betweeu Mitchell and
I.apld City as the result of a snowBtormwhich.has been sweeping the
western half "of South Dakota since
late Friday afternoon. The stortr.
was especially severe west of the
Missouri river as the snow is drifting
heavily.
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DEATH DEM
Absolutely No Truth in PublishedReports That Carden

Had Been .Killed.
( Y AISOCIATtB PHtSl)

liONDDN; March. 20..The naval!
censor said tonight that there was
"absolutely no truth" in the widely
published reports that "Vice Admiral
Sackdill Carden had been killed or
wounded during the bombardment
of the Dardanelles The report was
spread after the announcement, that
Vice Admiral Carden had been relievedof command of the British divisionof the-allied fleet at the Dardanelles,having been incapacitated
by Illness and that he had been succeededby Admiral John Michael
Derobeck. .

V,-.;. .*' > "L'*r1 '».-' ..-i'f '?-V- i1

Is Taken by Iron, Steel and
Tinpiate Workers as They
Are Waiting on Lodges.

c mr Ammociateo mur
YOTJNGSTOWN. O.. Mir . 20.

Lodges of the Amalgamated'Associationof. Irion, Steel and Tinplate
Workers In the Mahoning valley did
not hold their, regular meeting tonight.Pig iron workers, here were
awaiting the decision of other lodges
of the union In regard to a third
referendum on the question of a;;reducedrate scale which local workers
are;.willing to accept. No announcementof the attitude of outside lodges
was expected before Monday.

Manufacturers here announced

their j
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t J
For Action by the Washington
Government.to Terminate
Revolutionary Troubles.

PLANTATIONS . DESTROYEDji ;
Labor Trouble is So Serious;
American Schooner Can jNot Complete Loading.

.- . .... 'i

ASSOCIATED PPtESS*

WASHINGTON, March 20..-\ j
committee of hemp growers from the;
state of Yucatan, Mexico, and. repre- ;
sentatives; of American hemp impor-\
ters placed before the state depart- j
ment today an appeal for some action
by the Washington government that
would terminate the revolutionary
troubles between General Alavarado,
the Carranza governor of Yucatan,
and an opposing faction. The committeeconferred with Major Heinke,
chief of the Latin American division f

it. ^ : 11
ui iiie anu pj uuawjy wui

discuss the-situation with Secretary;
Bryan next Monday.
The committee said the revolution *

which resulted in the recent blockade!
of the port of Progreso by Carranza i
threatened the destruction of a large;
portion of the. sisal crop from whicn !
most of the harvest binding twine;
used in the United States is iuade.-i
The people of Yucatan, they assert-:
hd. ~df<V not wh*h to -.take part in the
revoTufion but were tifrafd to disobey}
orders given tbeiw by the revolutionists.,^ >.< ; j

Plantations jiestroyed. . j
> 'Already some sisal,- it was said,
.hatL been! burned.; at least two plan-j"tatlons having.been destroyed. Other!
reports received here said that sisal J
had been burned at Merida, Progreso
and ^other' places to prevent it from j
falling into the hands, of the enemy 1
And providing revenues. , , i.

Mr. Smith tolrl officials it would j'
not be more than a few weeks before |
the farmers of the country; would j
feel the shortage In harvest twine,
manufacturers having Tailed to dis-.j'
cover a substitute for sisal. * j
The seriousness of the labor situationalso mentioned by the committeewas shown by a report to the navy

department from Commander Blakelyof the "Des Moines at Progreso,
who said the American schooner, J.
W. .Paul, or Mobile, at Progreso was;
unable to complete loading on that
account.* I

The - Mexican gunboat,( Zaragosa.
at Progreso has not Interfered with
the movement of vessels, it was stated.*

!

An official message said General
Alvarado entered Mertda yesterday,
the enemy fleeing: at* his approach,
Quiet prevailed at. Merida and Pro- ;
greso.

Carranzit Forces*Defeated.
Confirmation of the defeat of the

Carranza forces atp'Saif Carlos./Mex-
loo. was given in official 'despatches ,

summarised as'follows: i
"Advices dkted' March .19 from ]

Eagle Pass state that a. report
reached there that day to the effect
that General Hernandez of the Villa '

forces, who evacuated' Piedras Negras
on'March 15,'followed the retreating
Carranzistas from Allende to San '

Carlos for four hours a battle taking

(Continued on page 2. first. section 1

Is Attained by Bethlehem Steel
in the New York Stock

Exchange Market.
f i .

'«
(NEW YORK. Mar. -2.0..specialties ,

were, again to the tore during today's )
two^hokrs market session the activity
and strength of iBethlehem Steel being
me TUOSI noa-wvuuj u»nuic, imuiuh

in that stock aggregated aibout 25,000
shares, it»- ^op figure and new record
price being ;6S which' represented a (
maximum advance of almost ton points ;

from-*the previous day's low* piicc. ,

Profit taking caused some Shading
from its high level with a net gain" :
of three point*. !
Motor shares aiao participated to n '

conMdera&le dcgiwe in the general !

rise, fair gains extending from one to '

six points despite a revival of crltl-j1
cism in conservative circles. Depart'meat stores. Issues, National "Lead and 1

American Can tralledRlongpiththese (

more speculative specialties, while the 1

[.seasoned dividend stocks and erst-1
while market leaders row only frac-

tfoftally.In the arUwayMlst division '
Canadian Pacific and New Haven were 1
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'Admiral Dcva, and U. S..marines esci

%*?#; ; :\ \ ' at:San
SAN DIEGO, Calif., March 20..

Almost daily there is at the * San.
Diegonexposition some distinguished
visitor; from foreign countries.. Only
a week or two ago Admiral Shigeloo
Dewa; of Japan, visited the.gr,ouncl3
n n #1 n n r*S #1 » % * Ik o #1 n t 1 w*^v »»1 /\tt* m IT
rtuu aomaiuu v«i v; utiiu- icy ui

the Fourth iUnited - States .. marines,
tie M as' followed in a few - days b3~
Admiral' Uriu.- another distinguished
Japanese'hero. now representing hie
government at the San Francisco exposition.Both sailors were delightadwith the novelty or ; the display'
and particularly interested in the exhibit-of their counfnv which is dividedinto three sections scattered over

SGOTT BRJM
TO BLUF

.
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But Details of How He Succeededin Inducing Them to
Return ..Are Lacking.

; < * as.OCWM
pOJEOTVTER. Colo.. Mar.r^O.T-^Generil,Hugh"I;. Scott, chief"of staff of the
army; accompanied by Tae-ne-GapJ;a
Piute Indian wanted bj" ,the. federal
authorities for murder..'"Old ,Poll£v'
Ills father. Chief Posey and the» Iantor'sson. arrived In Bluff,' Utah,, late
today, according to a special despatch
lo'the liocky Mountain- News from;
kiuff; by way of Corlex.^CoIo. -;

General Scott" entered tlje Indian.
:ountry two weeks ago having been
;ent from Washington to seek: to pac^ry a hand of recalcitrant- Plates, who
were aiding Tse-nc Gap in resisting
irreist.
A posse of ledCTaL deputies .under

united States Marshal Nebeker," of
Salt IrfLkh City, recently made an nniuccossfulattempt to arrest the. Iuiiahand in a battle "between tho
josse tind the Piutes a member of the
joese and.two Indians were, killed !
i^Sfl^ievei'al were wounded." Six InUanRwore captured'and DOne4 'aimBm
lumber was;later 'shot: and killed
crhlle-attempting to escape.
General Scott accompanied only by

ilia aides, an orderly and Niivajb;
guides left BtntC Uti days ago In-an
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the exposition -grounds.
The day >aftor the visit of Admiral

Urru there-came *a Washington delegation..including Senator McCumbeiv.
of North: Daleota,and-Congressman
Ivettner,- of San Diogo, Britten, of Illinois,SteenOrsbh; of Minnesota. Taylor,of Colorado. Bryan. of^Washington,Gitteus. of. 'Now York, Gordon,
of Ohio. Johnson of '^Washington,
Stout,-of Montana,' and-Nolkn, of San
Francisco. - The' purpose of the trip
which followed the closing, of the last
session of Congress was to inspect
the San Diego and San Francisco expositions.and * investigate* naval affairson the Pacific coast., ®
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JS INDIANS
F WITH _HIM
' VICE PRESIDENT
\

..

Of the United States Arrives en
the Coast to Attend the

Expositions."
;

<BT A3BOCIATCD

f &SAN - FRANCISCO, Ajar.; 20..Vice
President Thomas R. Marshall Arrived
hore today with'his party to take part
ir» th ii fn ib iji 1 Ail tiam /\ V +lia Onm .

4jjt fl,ui lua! ucui^ttuwh yj. -jt oil

ima-Paciflc 1 exposittdn as therepresentativeof President Wilson and
later tow participate in similar ceremoniesat the Panama-California expositionat San D1ego. Calif.
The 'vie* president's party will remainin San Francisco until next

Saturday. During the eight daye social,military and iptfbllc functions
will .1111 the tto».

I.K'KXSKS REVOKBif):
- * |

<. * a*«j»ciat«o *«« >

SPItTNGFrKLD, 111.; March 20.-.
Rufus M; Pott*, state superintendent

i a "»
oi insurance, loauy revottoa me Illinoislicenses of eleven fire Insurance
companies lor failure to file their annual.statements.Ainonj the licenses
revoked was-that of the Citlsens Fire
Insurance Company of Charleston,

i
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4- TURKS REEXFOKCED. 4
4 .. !*
4» (By Associated Press). 4
4 ATHENS, Alar. 20, Via 4
4 London, Alar. 21.12:44 a. 4
4- to..The Turkish forces on 4
4 the coast of the gulf of, 4
4 Smyrna have been reenforced 4
4 to the number of So,000. It 4
4 isreported thatT0.000 troops 4
4 have been sent to strengthen : 4
4 the garrison on the Dardan- 4
4- elles. 4

4 4*
4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

VILLA ARMY
Is Making Whirlwind Progress!

Eastward along the MexicanBorder Now.
CBY ASSOCIATED PRCSS>

SAN ANTO§lfO, Tex., Mar. 20..A
force of 6.000 Villa followers is repairingthe railway from Monterey to
Viria-ildama according to a" message
tonight from the latter place. The
message also said that Villa troops
would;.reach Villa-Mania tonight' or
early Sunday morning. The Carranza
garrison at Villa-Mama upon receipt
ctjbe news of the' approach'-oft the
Villa; forces prepared re evachate ami
more-to l>ampazos !

to. lyonforce the garritgiititfuw*it Vis
' A report frctm; M^aim<itas says the

Villa arnty which is making 'whirlwind-progress .eastward along the
Mexican border towards -Watamoras
has Instructions to 'caftture every low-J
civtorde.r iioirit. -
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I^ ^
In France's Foreign Trade is

' Shown but. a Revival in
Trade is Indicated.

*
t v.. T.
(tT AS«OC<*Ttp PHSS) I

PARIS, Mar. -20.Statistics of the
foreign trade of,-France during the
first two- months of .11)15 show a de-
crease as compared with 1914, or

6?2,000,00.0 francs ($126,000^000) a
month equally divided "between exports.andimports. The decrease in
the flrst five.; months; of the war. "was

at. the rate of 820^000,00.0 francs
($164,000,00,0j a .month. These figuresare taken indicate a revivnl

CQMMISSIC
AGRARL

SUNDAY'S CAMPAIGN
In the City of Philadelphia, Pa.,

is to C.ome to a Close
Sunday Night.
<»Y ^ifociytD pfiKssi

PttlLADKUP.HlA, (Mar. - 20..The
Rev, William A. Sunday, will(bring
his evangelistic campaign in Philadelphiato a close tomorrow night a P.
tor having delivered more than -a 00
sermons over a period of eleven weeks
to iMg crowds in. the tabernacle especially.. built for the meetings. iHe
Will, deliver .four sermons, tomorrow
and-will, leave for his home at "Winona
Lake. Ind.. at 11.o'clock.at night.
The expenses of the campaign,

about ?»0,0b0,. have been paid and the
free will offering, to the evangelist
up to tonight - totalled .aibout

. with' ISO chuTchee, which are gatheringcontributions, to be heard from.
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By ThrowingThem Out of Fifth
Story Window as He Tires

of Supporting Them.
: » V* ...

l»¥ A*»OCI*T«D FHIIi.

PJiIl^Ll>J3UPH'IA, Mar.. 20..Samuel:
LAefimiah, of C"i«w York,'-who la charged
by the police of that city SvJtti tliro*laij-hlBtwo small children out of the
fifth atory wlinldv? of a tenement last
Wednesday, resulting in the <leat.h of

TACar
Body JV * u. '^StlicmtoTy i

hsail
: ouraiv
While Ships Damaged by Mines I

in the Straits Are Undergo- :|ing Quick Repairs. A :;|
SHIPS RE-ENTER STRAITS I
Land Force is Ready Now to At- I
. tack Turkish Forces along :|

the Dardanelles. I
toy ASSOCIATED -

'*
>

LONDON, ^Iarch .20.-~Unda^ted^sr;:?i^Mthe loss of the battleships, Bouvfet, i
Ocean and Irresistible, the | alIi S''$are
going ahead "wJtlv their attempt to
force the -Dardanelles, confident .that
success will attend their efforts- -B
On their side the Turks express;Con^'^;:>5;l^?|jJ!tirioriy>f> thnr Hip Ynrts atifi tl\#» '

in the straits will be able to .keep
out the skips of the-aJlies.
Tho French battleship. iH-enri IV. ;i|Band the British battleships, Queen 'rJggBSHzafe'ot hand Implacable, already are I

on their way to the East to replace
the ships sunk by the mines, and those 9
ships which, were damaged are under-

.

going repairs on the spot. Thus with- ,-pf9
in a few days at the latent the fleet MB
will he as formidable as ever while ;
the Russian Black so:i squadron is
bolievcdsto ho ready to co-operftte. I

Ct!«u«Ities pre Mphf, .//
Except in the case of 'the.. Bpu Vet.

of whose crew only si,xty-t6ur>
sp.ved, the casualties* suffered in the '/ *; 9

.offl'cesk -orr .tUo ir«-<vslS^blt? ttufeiJ-
the Ship wav- sptflt: M|t^: I

cr«w. had .td;,he'"!tran^fe;n,hd jdnd6r",n
hot fire* the list contains- thc: hahies I
of anly four ofkeers killed and one I
SOpiHycf°tWeflVcfc : reentered; the
straits yesterday .but owing to Joe un- :
fardrajjle wear her the hgmbardriicnt I
of Lhe day before wras hot repeated I

will bo oxposed to thlR danger. The
direction of the current, of course." ifi
lniown but Trlth'-a fleet* operating.
-some: of "tlie ships must enter the area *

thus mined- and lying -racrbss^the |
straits to .ftre broadside offer* a lar?

The iotentjonsas^tothc^;l^nding)or
(Continued 011

*

page 2. flrst' secti an.»

Learns, 11u1^LI^ ^ *

ditions in the soutlrvy e^i. .ended, \herr
Sony
on: . industrial relations^; Testimony
concerning *the Taft ranch" in- Texas.
regarding land. tenantsralleged; -tOwb«
'victims /of *an 7 expensive r middleman
system between the Tanner ahtftiis.
market, were covered at the - closingg
hCS^°n'Office Holding llarrod;

ered was the Colcman-F-ultonPa^
turage Company* of San' Patricio ^odu
cultivatton./Joseph Hv-lGreen; or<3T£P

Itb is compahy had twenty stookliolu
a.hd his stock is worth abo%ut

he : said/are./'-mostly1"
vrtttt a few Americans/ ;


